
Subject Fw: Mapua

From Paul McIntosh <pmcintosh64@yahoo.com>

To OurMapua Email <info@ourmapua.org>

Date 2022-05-20 17:21

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

----- Forwarded Message -----
From: "Barry Johnson" <Barry.Johnson@tasman.govt.nz>
To: "Christeen Mackenzie" <Christeen.Mackenzie@tasman.govt.nz>
Cc: "Tim King" <Tim.King@tasman.govt.nz>, "Paul McIntosh" <pmcintosh64@yahoo.com>
Sent: Fri, May 20, 2022 at 4:57 PM
Subject: RE: Mapua

Hi Christeen & Paul,

Thanks for the email. Tim gave me an update on Wednesday's meeting earlier.  Its seems we are on the same page about next
steps.  There's lots going on and it would be good to keep momentum up.       

Unfortunately we won't be able to make a meeting next week. We have a big Environment Court hearing and also the Future
Development Strategy deliberations and decisions that we are in the middle of.

Paul, I will give you a call next week to help me get the right TDC people along for a meeting with the MDCA exec

Regards

Barry

Barry Johnson

Environmental Policy Manager

DDI +64 3 543 8975  |  Mobile +64 21 376 680  |  Barry.Johnson@tasman.govt.nz

Private Bag 4, Richmond 7050, NZ

This e-mail message and any attached files may contain confidential information, and may be subject to legal
professional privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, please delete
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Sent: Friday, 20 May 2022 12:16 pm
To: Barry Johnson <Barry.Johnson@tasman.govt.nz>
Cc: Tim King <Tim.King@tasman.govt.nz>; Paul McIntosh <pmcintosh64@yahoo.com>
Subject: Mapua

Good afternoon Barry

I'm not sure if you have had any feedback following the Mapua Community Meeting that Andrew S and his partners ran on
Wednesday. It was good with an estimated 230 people attending. Tim was there so I have copied him into this email to keep him
informed.

I have been chatting with Paul McIntosh (copied into this email) this morning about the next steps.

He has asked me to email you and request a meeting (maybe Wednesday or Friday next week?) to discuss the next steps.
Specifically the purpose of the meeting would be ........ to understand current and future developments and how they all fit together
to provide for the future of Mapua. Also to understand the associated infrastructure (reserves, pathways, commercial centres etc).
A secondary purpose of the meeting would be to plan for the TDC led public meeting that we are anticipating having in the near
future.

I would imagine that we would need to be looking at maps in the meeting.

Over to you who might be needed to participate but it could include Jacqui D, Anna McKenzie, yourself, Richard Hollier, Jamie
McPherson? Paul thinks that 3 or 4 of the Executive Committee of the MDCA would like to attend.

If this could be scheduled, Paul has asked that I also be included.

Is this something that you can take the lead on please?

Happy to discuss
Christeen

Christeen Mackenzie
Waimea-Moutere Ward Councillor
Christeen.mackenzie@tasman.govt.nz
Mobile: 0274387949

Christeen Mackenzie

Councillor

Mobile +64 27 438 7949
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